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Spongospora subterranea f.sp. subterranea:
A pathogen you should never ignore!

Ueli Merz, ETHZ, Switzerland



Pathogen
- Persistence
- Mass inoculum
- Dissemination
- Genetic diversity
- Virus vector: Mop Top

Disease I Powdery sab

- Quality
- Seed health

Disease II Root galls

- Stealth soil cont.
- Impact on yield
      due to root hyperplasia



Spongospora subterranea 
has a long history in 
agriculture

It was 1842 when Wallroth presented his 
findings on a disease of potato tubers - ‘Der 
Knollenbrand der Kartoffel’- to a scientific 
audience in Germany. 

This is the very first scientific document on the 
pathogen.

He named the pathogen ‘Erysibe subterranea’, 
and observed that the disease was well-known 
among farmers in Germany (Thuringia), called 
*Kartoffelwarzen”.



De Lagerheim G., 1891. Remarks on the 
fungus of a potato scab (Spongospora 
solani Brunch.)

Spongospora subterranea 
has a long history in 
agriculture

It took about 50 years until the pathogen became its actual name 
‘Spongospora subterranea’ suggested by De Lagerheim.



About 10’000 years ago started the domestication of wild potato-like plants around the Lake Titicaca (Peru/Bolivia)

The Odyssey of the Potato. Year of the potato 2008, CIP



Lyman G.R. and J.T. Rogers, 1915. The native habitat of Spongospora 
subterranea. Science, December.
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The real world by Trafalgar, https://www.trafalgar.com/real-word/peruvian-potatoes/



Is it possible that the pathogen, which may have been originally an 
aquatic organism, fused with an ancient potato-like plant in the region of 
the lake Titicaca?

OK, a bold hypothesis. But let me make a short detour on another road of 
speculation.



Commercial peat substrate contaminated with Spongospora: What is behind 
this phenomen?



1998: Basic seed multiplier (Switzerland)
2000: Breeder (France)
2003: Breeder (Germany)
2004: Basic seed multiplier (Switzerland)
2004: Breeder (Germany)
2005: Basic seed multiplier (Switzerland)
2005: Substrate producer (UK)
2006: Breeder (Germany)
2008: Breeder (Norway)
2012: Breeder (Germany)
2012: Breeder (USA)
2013: Breeder (Germany)
2015: Basic seed multiplier (Switzerland)
2015: State station (Vermicullit/Belgium)
2018: Breeder (Netherland)
2019: Diag. Clinic Colorado (USA)
2020: Breeder (Chile)
2023: Breeder (USA)

Reports of mini tuber infection with powdery scab
after multiplication (trays, pots, floor beds)

Different 
- companies
- organisations
- countries
- years!



Göldenitzer Moor

• Peat has a swampy history where water and plants have coexisted. 

• Is there any relationship to the history of Spongospora and potato?

• In the last decade before my final retirement, I focused my research 

on this phenomen to find the cause and thus help the breeders. As 

you can imagine it`s a lot of money you loose when you have to dump 

a complete production

• I’m afraid but although the fact that we, a breeders lab and I, 

   independently found Spongospora-DNA in fresh sampled peat probes 

   – here in this moore in Germany - I couldn’t finally manage to prove 

  that peat can originally be contaminated with Spongospora, also because 

  of lack of time and money.



End of detour, back to history



The Odyssey of the Potato. Year of the potato 2008, CIP

First records of potato in South-America were made by members of Spanish expeditions, starting 1537 in Colombia



Gau RD, U. Merz, R.E. Falloon, P.C. Brunner, 2013. Global Genetics and Invasion History of the Potato Powdery Scab Pathogen, Spongospora subterranea f.sp. subterranea. 
PLoS ONE 8(6): e67944. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0067944

In the late 16th century, conquistadors introduced potato plants from SA into Europe
which were later spread to other places by people movement (often Monks). 



OccurenceSpongospora worldwide

Recent reportResearch Mop Top Virus

Origin

Report

Cyprus 2016

Crete 2014 Sri Lanka 2011

Temperate zones

Finland 2019

Philippines 2020

Chile 2020

Today problems with Spongospora were widespread and occur mostly in the temperate zones or at higher 
altitudes (f.i. in the Andes). The most recent reports came from Sri Lanka, Crete, Cyprus, Finland, The 
Philipines and finally Chile.

file://hest.nas.ethz.ch/green_users_all_homes/umerz/Vortraege und Poster/Spongospora/2018/HZPC/Jacquie.pptx


Spongospora subterranea f.sp. subterranea:
A pathogen you should never ignore!



- 1977: Internship on a farm with seed potato production at 840 m aSl

- Farmer had often problems with powdery scab

- The disease was more present in the hilly re-
   gions but began to spread to the lowlands

- 1984: An application for research money for
 a PhD project, sent to the Swiss Potato Association

- Their answer: "Our farmers know how to deal with this minor disease"

- 1991: Lowland farmers reported powdery scab problems with cv Agria 
and claimed that they never had problems before

- 1992: Survey of soils on farms cropping cv Agria



Presence of S. subterranea in 1992

Contamination level of 78 soils at altitudes < 600 maSl

21 healthy

14 little

15 little-medium

12 medium

16 high

U. Merz, 1999



J. Van der Waals, SA; 2nd Int. Sss Workshop, Neuchatel 2019



However, it is the effects on the roots which 
have the greatest influence on yield. Symptoms 
on root infection are not always visible, with 
the result powdery scab can be an under-
estimated disease.

Statement by Calum Wilson, TIA, Australia; project leader

potatoes australia, summer 22/23 issue



HZPC Meeting, March 29 2018, Metslavier, The Netherlands Ueli Merz, Plant Pathology/IBZ, ETH Zurich
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HZPC Meeting, March 29 2018, Metslavier, The Netherlands Ueli Merz, Plant Pathology/IBZ, ETH Zurich
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“The potato industry of Washington State is concerned with damage 

to roots caused by powdery scab and its potential to reduce yield 

weight in tonnage and affect tuber size and quality.”  



Root infection

Root cell disfunction causes reduced yield

Infection is often overlooked because hardly visible at harvest time

Especially risky are cultivars with little susceptibility to powdery scab 
but prone to root infection

The production of a huge number of sporosori increases soil inoculum 
and a field, once contaminated, stays infectious for many years



Current knowledge of S. subterranea and epidemiology of the 
diseases it causes allows formulation of grower guidelines 
based on integrated disease management options

Host 
resistance

Field 
history

Seed tuber
quality

Merz U. and R. Falloon eds. (2017). Proceedings of the 3rd International Powdery scab Workshop, Einsiedeln, Switzerland, July 18-21, 2016. Potato Research 60(2), 195-215. 



• Potato cultivars with both root and tuber resistance/tolerance

• Efficient grading concepts for seed with no/low infection rate

• Accurate and cost effective soil tests

• Reliable information on disease risks of soil contamination levels

• Appropriate irrigation management

• Efficient biocontrol agents/biofumigation cultivars

• Efficient fungicides with low environmental impact

Necessary tools for an integrated disease management 



Irrigation management

Merz U. and R. Falloon eds. (2017). Proceedings of the 3rd International Powedry scab Workshop, Einsiedeln, Switzerland, July 18-21, 2016. Potato Research 60(2), 195-215. 



Tuber Initiation until tubers 25-30mm

STOP

about 6 weeks after planting             for 4-5 weeks

(Recommendation)Control of S. subterranea



Why?

The emerged zoospores need free soil water to find susceptible host tissue!



Joseph LaForest, University of Georgia, Bugwood.org 

Water dilemma

On one hand
The concerned growth period is important and reduced water availability will 
reduce yield
Irrigation will be an important yield factor in the future, facing global 
warming 

On the other hand
Irrigation favors diseases caused by Spongospora
Too much soil water content enhances proliferation of lenticells – entrance 
ports for the pathogen
Reduces availability of oxygen – reduced barrier capability to stop pathogen 
after infection



Colorado state, USA

Intensification of irrigation is raising the risk 

of a ‘comeback’ of powdery scab

in places where producers became careless



We also outlined key areas of research where knowledge is lacking on the diseases 
S. subterranea causes, and strategies for their practical management



Host resistance

Breeding means to understand the 
mechanism of host resistance:

Need for more knowledge of

- host/pathogen interaction

- genetics of resistances

- methods of resistance screening



The challenge

Host resistance:

- Two diseases (or three?)

- Two resistance levels

- Two genetics of resistance



Host/pathogen interaction

??

Recombination, population genetics and virulence

Penetration and plasmodial development
?

?
Host tissue determination

? ?

Zoospore release, attraction and attachment

Sss research: The past, present and the future. U. Merz and R. Falloon, Neuchatel, 2019.



Host/pathogen interaction

Balendres, M.A.,Tegg, R.S. and Wilson, C.R., 2017. Resting

Spore Dormancy and Infectivity Characteristics of the Potato

Powdery Scab Pathogen Spongospora subterranea. Journal of 

Phytopathology 165 (5), 323-330.

Balendres M.A. Nichols D.S., Tegg R.S. et al., 2016. 

Metabolomes of Potato Root Exudates: Compounds That

Stimulate Resting Spore Germination of the Soil-Borne 

Pathogen Spongospora subterranea. Journal of Agriculture and 

Food Chemistry 64 (40), 7466-7474.

Balendres M.A. Nichols D.S., Tegg R.S. et al., 2017. Potato

Root Exudation and Release of Spongospora subterranea

Resting Spore Germination Stimulants are Affected by Plant and 

Environmental Conditions. Journal of Phytopathology 165 (1), 

64-72.

- root exudates stimulate release but no difference between host and non-host

Zoospore release

- sporosori contain both exogenous (stimuliresponsive) and constitutively 
dormant resting spores

- release of germination-stimulant compounds independent of host susceptibility 

? ?

Zoospore release and attraction

Zoospore release shows neither a host/non-host effect nor is 
it connected to host susceptibility



Host/pathogen interaction

Xian Y., R. Wilson, S. Balotf et al., 2022. Comparative proteomic 

analysis of potato roots from resistant and susceptible cultivars 

to Spongospora subterranea zoospore root attachment In Vitro. 

Molecules 2022, 27, 6024. 

https://doi.org/ 10.3390/molecules27186024

Xian Y., R. Wilson, A. Eyles et al., 2023. Enzymatic investigation 

of Spongospora subterranea zoospore attachment to roots of 

potato cultivars resistant or susceptible to Powdery Scab 

disease. Proteoms 11, 7,

DOI: http://doi.org/10.3390/proteomes11010007

Root attachment

- cell wall pectin content has a potential role in regulating zoospore root
attachment

- latex proteins and glucan endo-1,3-beta-glucosidase involved in zoospore
binding to potato roots 

Specific cell wall chemicals stimulate zoospore attachment 
which may increase the risk of root infection

? ?

Zoospore release and attraction

http://doi.org/10.3390/proteomes11010007


Host/pathogen interaction
Penetration and plasmodial development

?

We know that the host cell penetration is a mechanical 
procedure – a bullet opens a whole in the cell wall so that 
the protoplast can enter and form the uninucleate 
plasmodium, the first post-infection stage

Is the thickness of the cell wall e.g. involved in resistance?

What about further development of the plasmodium?

Host cell penetration



Host/pathogen interaction

?
Post infection development of plasmodium: Host tissue determination

Plasmodiophora brassicae
Primary zoospores first infect the root hairs, producing motile zoospores (sec. zoospores) that invade the 
cortical tissue.
Secondary plasmodia form within the root cortex and, by triggering the expression of genes involved in the 
production of auxins, cytokinins and other plant growth regulators, divert a substantial proportion of plant 
resources into hypertrophic growth of the root tissues, resulting in the formation of galls



Pathogen genetics

• Another mistery is the genetic composition of a sporosorus: Are all 
single spores a clone or do they have different genetics? 

• A similar question applies for alle the sporosori in a gall or lesion

• The crucial question here is: When does karyogamy and meiosis 
happen in the life cycle of Spongospora?



Host resistance: Potential markers for breeding I

Paget, M.F., Alspach, P.A., Genet, R.A., et al., 2014. Genetic variance models for 

the evaluation of resistance to powdery scab (Spongospora subterranea f. sp 

subterranea) from long-term potato breeding trials. EUPHYTICA 197 (3), 369-385.

Perla, V., Jayanty, S.; Holm, D.; et al. 2014. Relationship Between Tuber Storage 

Proteins and Tuber Powdery Scab Resistance in Potato. American Journal of 

Potato Research 91 (3): 233-245.

Moroz N., K.R. Fritch, M.J. Marcec, D. Tripathi, A. Smertenko and K. Tanaka, 

2017. Extracellular Alkalinization as a Defense Response in Potato Cells. 

Frontiers in Plant Science 8, Art. 3

Lekota M., N. Muzhinji and J.E. van der Waals, 2019. Identification of differentially 

expressed genes in tolerant and susceptible potato cultivars in response to 

Spongospora subterranea f. sp. subterranea tuber infection. Plant Pathology 68 

(6), 1196-1206

Lekota M., K.J. Modisane, Z. Apostolides et al., 2020. Metabolomic fingerprinting 

of potato cultivars differing in susceptibility to Spongospora subterranea f. sp. 

subterranea root infection. Int. J. of Molecular Sciences 21 (11), 

doi:10.3390/ijms21113788

- Increase selection pressure/ careful selection of parents

- The physiological levels of Lipoxygenase protein can be considered as a 
useful marker for powdery scab resistance in potato breeding programs.

- Our results demonstrate that the alkalinization response is an effective 
marker to study early stages of defense response in potatoes.

- The results of this preliminary study suggest that the tolerant potato cultivar
employs quantitative resistance and salicylic acid pathway hormonal responses 
against tuber infection by Sss – tool for marker-assisted breeding

- This study illustrated that Sss infection of potato roots leads to differential 
expression of metabolites in tolerant and susceptible potato cultivars.



Host resistance: Potential markers for breeding II

- This study provides new insight into potato resistance to Sss infection and has 
identified new roles for protein phosphorylation in the regulation of potato 
immune response.

- We provide large-scale multi-omics data of Sss-potato interaction 
and suggest an important role of glutathione metabolism in disease resistance.

Balotf S., C.R. Wilson, R.S. Tegg, D.S. Nicols and Wilson, 2022. Large-scale 

protein and phosphoprotein profiling to explore potato resistance mechanisms 

to Spongospora subterranea infection. Frontiers in Plant Science, 

DOI: 10.3389/fpls.2022.872901

Balotf S., R. Wilson, D.S. Nicols, R.S. Tegg, and C.R. Wilson, 2022. Multi-omics 

reveals mechanisms of resistance to potato root infection by Spongospora 

subterranea. Scientific Reports 12:10804, https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-022-

14606-y

Leyva-Pérez M. et al., 2022. ScabEomics: Effector-based breeding for 

resistance to Spongospora subterranea (powderyscab) in potato. Poster at 11th

World Potato Congress, May 30-June 2, Dublin Ireland

- Effector Mining: The plant components involved in the HR will be genetically
identified and may provide novel R-gene sources for marker-assisted breeding

We will here more about this in the presentation of Mariola Leyva-Pérez

https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-022-14606-y
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-022-14606-y


Resistance screening

Novel bioassay with potao plantlets, sand and NS



Future goal: Resistant/Tolerant cultivars
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To producers

- be always aware of the risk of a disease outbreak caused by Spongospora

To researchers, breeders and organisations

- optimize the practical application of the integrated disease management options

- find out more about the host-pathogen relationship and pathogen genetics

- define reliable marker to enable assisted breeding for both powdery scab and root 

 gall resistance

- use informative indoor resistance screening systems to find promising lines

- keep contaminated test fields for outdoor resistance screening

- be more aware of the need to include Spongospora resistance too while evaluating 
new cultivars



First announcement

3rd International Spongospora Workshop

6 July, 2024

Satellite meeting of the 22nd Triennial Conference of the European Association for Potato 
Research, Scandic Fornebu Hotel, Oslo, Norway

Soon online on ‘www.spongospora.net/Oslo_2024’



Département fédéral de l'économie,

de la formation et de la recherche DEFR

Agroscope

www.agroscope.ch I une bonne alimentation, un environnement sain

EAPR Pathology and Pests Meeting 3 – 6 September 2023, Arras (FR)

J. Massana-Codina, S. Schurch, S. Schnee, E. Michellod, P-M. Allard, A. Rutz, 
J. Boccard, K. Gindro and J-L. Wolfender

1Plant Protection Research Division, Mycology group, Agroscope
2School of Pharmaceutical Sciences, University of Geneva

Quantitative resistance of potato cultivars to 

black dot (Colletotrichum coccodes)
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Black dot (Colletotrichum coccodes)

1. Microsclerotia present in the soil infect belowground organs

2. Inoculum present in seed tubers can also be a source of infection

3. Symptoms can also be observed on aboveground organs

4. Yield losses can be observed in heavily infected plots

5. Blemish symptoms in tubers lead to water losses during storage

6. Loss of tuber quality during storage

Black dot disease in potato

Introduction Structural resistance Metabolic resistance: tools Conclusions and perspectivesMetabolic resistance: results
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Black dot (Colletotrichum coccodes)

1. Microsclerotia present in the soil infect belowground organs

2. Inoculum present in seed tubers can also be a source of infection

3. Symptoms can also be observed on aboveground organs

4. Yield losses can be observed in heavily infected plots

5. Blemish symptoms in tubers lead to water losses during storage

6. Loss of tuber quality during storage

Black dot disease in potato

Introduction Structural resistance Metabolic resistance: tools Conclusions and perspectivesMetabolic resistance: results
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Susceptibility to black dot differs among potato cultivars
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Susceptibility to black dot differs among potato cultivars
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Corwin and Kliebenstein, The Plant Cell (2017) 

Vol 29. 655-665

Quantitative vs Qualitative Plant resistance

Qualitative Resistance
Monogenic

«Full» resistance

Often genes coding for 

receptors that induce immune 

response

Pathogens can evolve and 

overcome this resistance

Quantitative Resistance
Polygenic

Continous distribution of 

phenotypes

QTLs identified, but gene

functions largely unknown

Resistance considered to be

more durable
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Untargeted metabolomics to study plant resistance

Drawings adapted from thenounproject.com
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Cultivar

InnoculationInteraction

Residua
ls

ANOVA decomposition

tp1 tp5 tp8 to

Cultivar 96.6% 2.8% 6.7% 10.1%

Innoculation 1.0% 80.1% 18.2% 27.3%

Interaction 1.1% 8.0% 52.9% 29.3%

Residuals 1.3% 9.1% 22.2% 33.3%
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Experimental

In silico or 

experimental
Taxonomic

ponderation

Chemical class 

mapping

Resistance

mapping

Overall metabolomics workflow II: Molecular Networking
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MVA results: inoculation effect
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Molecular Networking results
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steroid derivatives
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Host resistance
mechanisms

Skin thickness

There is little 
correlation between 
phellem thickness 
and resistance to the 
disease

Hydroxycinnamic
acid amides

HCAAs were found to 
be more abundant in 
the resistant 
cultivars. Commonly 
thought to have a 
physical barrier role, 
we found they 
possess antifungal 
activities

Suberin content

Very little differences 
were observed in the 
suberin content 
among the different 
cultivars, and they 
were not related to 
disease resistance

Untargeted 
metabolomics

The dual method 
combining MVA and MN 
was shown effective in 
highlighting resistance-
related compounds

Steroid derivatives

The most abundant 
steroid glycosides, as 
well as other steroidal 
saponins, showed 
antifungal activities 
against C. coccodes

Hydroxycoumarins

They accumulate upon 
fungal inoculation and 
they possess antifungal 
activities

Introduction Structural resistance Metabolic resistance: tools Conclusions and perspectivesMetabolic resistance: results
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Understanding the genetics of common scab 
resistance in potato crop

Fatima Latif Azam1,2, Denis Griffin1, Dan Milbourne1, Francesca Mesiti1, Herman van Eck2

1Teagasc Crops, Environment and Land Use Programme, Oak Park Crops Research Centre, Carlow, Ireland; 
2Plant Breeding, Wageningen University and Research, Wageningen, The Netherlands 

Background

The potato crop is the most important non-cereal food crop in the

world. Over a billion people use it as their staple diet and so, it plays

an important role in the global food security, providing nutrition and

sustenance. According to FAO, the potato crop provides more food per

unit area than any other major food crop (FAO, 2008).

Potato shows high susceptibility to a wide range of diseases, amongst

which one of the major bacterial diseases is common scab, caused by

Streptomyces spp. It is a soil-borne pathogen which leads to

superficial lesions on tubers, as shown in Figure 1, reducing the potato

quality and marketability. Most existing varieties are susceptible and

in the absence of control measures severe economic loss can be

incurred. Control by irrigation is expensive and unsustainable in the

long term, if not contributing to yield and, therefore, resistant potato

varieties are the most effective way of dealing with this diseases.

Potato breeding for resistant varieties to various pathogenic diseases

has been made more successful thanks to the identification of

molecular markers linked to the alleles contributing to resistance.

However, breeding for varieties resistant to bacterial diseases such as

common scab has been challenging. Known sources of heritable

resistance to common scab do exist, for instance, the old tetraploid

varieties Jubel and Hindenburg and diploid Phureja varieties.

Objective

Expected outcomes

Workflow overview

Figure 1. Severe common

scab lesions on potato

tubers.

FAO. (2008). Potato World: Africa-International Year of the Potato 2008: New light on a hidden
treasure.

Yuan, J. et al. (2019). Genome-Wide Association Study of Resistance to Potato Common Scab.
Potato Research, 63, 253-266.

References

The aim of this project is to understand the genetics of common scab

in potato, to identify the hereditary factors involved in resistance to

this pathogen. Figure 2 describes the research methods that are bring

carried out for this study.

It is essential to possess knowledge on the resistance spectrum to

breed for broad-spectrum scab resistant varieties. The identification of

molecular markers associated with alleles that contribute to common

scab resistance will benefit the process of breeding resistant varieties

by increasing the efficiency during screening compared to the

conventional field screening.

Figure 2. Research approaches that are being carried out during this project.

• Characterization of resistance derived from tetraploid Jubel and

Hindenburg and diploid Phureja lineage.

• Identification of the QTLs involved in the resistance to common

scab.

• Development of molecular markers for breeding resistant varieties.

• Understanding of scab isolate specific interactions with resistance

loci.

Wageningen University & Research, Plant Breeding

P.O. Box 386, 6700 AJ Wageningen

Contact: fatima.latifazam@wur.nl

T + 31 (0)317 48 28 36

www.wur.nl/pbr

Teagasc | Agriculture and Food Development Authority 

Oak Park, Carlow, R93 XE12 

Contact: fatima.latif.azam@teagasc.ie 

T + 353 (0)599 17 02 00

www.teagasc.ie

Existing Varieties Experimental populations

Identification of 
genes/regions 

involved in 
resistance

Development of genetic markers that can be used in breeding

Resulting in new high performing common scab resistant varieties

Yuan et al., 2020

Research 
approaches

Field trials in Oak Park, Ireland

Tetraploid 

mapping 

populations:

Jubel derived 

crosses: 

Electra (resistant) 

x Desiree 

(susceptible) 

& 

Picasso (resistant) 

x Desiree 

(susceptible).

Dihaploid
mapping 

population:
Dihaploid Jubel

population 
derived by 

crossing prickle 
pollinators 

(IVP101, IVP35, 
IVP-153-02, IVP-

153-10 & IVP-
153-11) x Jubel.  

Historical 
phenotypic 

data collection
(Scientific 
literature, 
breeding 

companies' 
booklets, 

webpages, 
existing field 
trial data)

GWAS-analysis 
of ~500 varieties 
with SNP array 
genotypic data

Bacterial study

- Genotypic broad-spectrum 
resistance check
(Pot assays - All different 
parents in controlled 
environmental conditions 
with different bacterial 
isolates) 

- In vitro bioassays (co-
cultivation of plant and 
pathogen)

- Diversity library
- Characteristics of isolated 
bacteria (presence/absence 
of pathogenicity island)



Sampling & Isolation
DNA-Extraction 

& PCR

Monitoring of Rhizoctonia solani (Kühn) on 

potatoes grown organically in Germany

Background:

Rhizoctonia solani (Kühn), is an important fungal pathogen in organic potato cultivation. It weakens

the plant during the growing season, causing an uneven development and heterogeneous tuber

growth. Visual tuber quality is reduced by sclerotia and dry core symptoms1. As a results, both food

and seed potato lots often fail to meet the required quality standards due to an increased infestation

with R. solani sclerotia and dry core symptoms.

R. solani is genetically divided into anastomosis groups. However, clarification of which groups are

currently responsible for the formation of sclerotia on the surface of tubers has not been adequately

achieved. Investigations in other European countries show a frequent occurrence of AG-3PT2.

Methods:

References: 

All isolates from Germany, that have been tested so far, clustered within

the AG-3PT group, based on the ITS sequence. Isolates from different,

geographically separated populations group in similar clades and sub

clades. No bootstrap values higher than 70 were calculated for the

taxonomical separation of isolates that have been assigned to the AG3,

regardless of their origin.

The phylogenetic tree:

The evolutionary history was inferred by using the Maximum Likelihood

method and Tamura-Nei model. The tree with the highest log likelihood is

shown. The percentage of trees in which the associated taxa clustered

together is shown below the branches (bootstrap values). The tree is

drawn to scale, with branch lengths measured in the number of

substitutions per site. This analysis involved 103 nucleotide sequences.

There were a total of 653 positions in the final dataset. Evolutionary

analyses were conducted in MEGA X.

Simon Schiwek1 & Hannes Schulz2

Sequencing & 

Taxonomy

1Julius Kühn-Institute (JKI), Institute for Plant Protection in Field Crops and Grassland, 
D-38104 Braunschweig, Germany
2Öko-BeratungsGesellschaft mbH, D-85411 Hohenkammer, Germany

[1] Tsror, L., 2010. Journal of Phytopathology, 158 (10), pp. 649–658

[2] Fiers, M., et al., 2011, Mycologia, 103(6), pp. 1230–1244

[3] Lehtonen, M.J., et al., 2008, Plant Pathology, 57(1)

Objective:

In the current study, we report the occurrence and genetic diversity of R. solani in organic potato

farming in Germany and compare that with surveys from other countries. Therefore, the genetic

identity is precisely determined based on the analysis of selected marker genes.

Pathogenity Tests

ITS

TEF-1α

RPB2

2022-

2023

Dry core

Conclusion & Outlook:

All isolates of R. solani obtained from diseased potato tubers with

sclerotia, produced in organic farming, were assigned to the AG-3PT.

We found a high level of diversity with a relatively low proportion of

replicate phylogenies that recovered particular clades (bootstrap values).

The grouping of isolates from Germany within in the global consortium

will be further verified by the analysis of two additional genes, commonly

used for classification of fungi, namely the translation elongation factor 1

α (TEF-1α) and the DNA-dependent RNA polymerase II (RPB2). In order

to verify grouping within the AG-3PT, the combined dataset (ITS, TEF-

1α, RPB2) will be concatenated into a super-gene alignment, which can

be analyzed to generate a single phylogenetic tree.

[4] Woodhall, J.W. et al., 2022. Plant Dis., 106, 3127–3132

[5] Woodhall, J.W. et al., 2007, Plant Pathology, 56: 286-295

[6] Yarmeeva, M.M., et al., 2021, J Plant Dis Prot, 128:1253–1261

[7] Kuninaga, S. et al., 2000, J. Gen. Plant Pathol. 66: 2-11
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All 34 isolates from 22 locations in Germany, that have been tested so far, clustered

within the AG-3PT group, based on the ITS sequence. Isolates from different,

geographically separated populations, are sorted in similar clades and sub clades. No

bootstrap values higher than 70 were calculated for the taxonomical separation of

isolates that have been assigned to the AG3, regardless of their origin.

Results:
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RECHERCHE - DEVELOPPEMENT - INNOVATION 
DES PRODUCTEURS DE PLANTS DE POMME DE TERRE

POTATO LEAK DUE TO PYTHIUM: IDENTIFICATION 

PATHOGENICITY AND BIOLOGY OF ASSOCIATED 

SPECIES 

Marie Hervet & Karima Bouchek-Mechiche
inov3PT, INRA-IGEPP, domaine de la Motte, Le Rheu, France

DIVERSITY
For the purpose of this study, 100 potato lots were collected from different potato producing regions in France between 2016 and 2022. 

INTRODUCTION : Pythium spp. cause post-harvest tuber decay commonly known as potato 

‘’leak’’. Pythium ultimum var. ultimum is the main species associated to leak worldwide, except in warmer 
regions (eg. Tunisia) where the primary causal agent is  P. aphanidermatum. A number of other Pythium spp. 
have also been isolated from tubers, but their prevalence and pathogenicity on potato have not been well 
documented to date. The aims of our study are thus 1) to identify the main species associated with potato 
leak in France, 2) to assess their pathogenicity and finally 3) to study their biology.

• P. ultimum ultimum was the more pathogenic species with
low variability between isolates

• P. irregulare isolates were highly aggressive, P. sylvaticum
isolates were weakly to moderately aggressive, P. 
intermedium isolates were moderately to highly agressive

• The minor species were either not pathogenic or weakly 
pathogenic

9 different Pythium species were identified within a collection of 170 isolates:
- P. ultimum ultimum was the most prevalent species.
- P. intermedium, P. sylvaticum and P. irregulare were less frequently isolated.
- Additionnaly others minor Pythium species were isolated: P. attrantheridium, P. pareocandrum, P. oligandrum, P. heterothallicum

and an 1 non identified Pythium species.

OPTIMUM GROWTH TEMPERATURE
The growth of 81 isolates representing 9 Pythium species were
tested under 7 temperatures in vitro. This experiment was repeated
3 times. 

PATHOGENICITY
The agressiveness of Pythium species was carried out under
controlled conditions (half-tuber test).
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Species prevalence

P. sylvaticum

P. intermedium

P. ultimum ultimum

• The optimum growth of P. ultimum ultimum and P. 
sylvaticum was 30°C

• The optimum growth of P. intermedium and P. irregulare
was 25°C

• The optimum growth of the other species ranged between 
15°C to 30°C 

• At 35°C, the growth rate decreased for P. ultimum
ultimum, P. sylvaticum and P. irregulare and the growth of 
P. intermedium was inhibited

• At 5°C, all species grew slowly
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SOIL MOISTURE DETERMINATION USING 
THERMAL REMOTE SENSING AND              
ITS UTILISATION FOR PREDICTING SOIL-
BORNE DISEASES OF POTATO

Results and conclusions

Outbreaks of many potato  diseases 
such as common scab (Streptomyces
spp.) or powdery scab (Spongospora
subterranea f. sp. subterranea) are 
influenced by soil moisture. 

Although there are various techniques 
for determining soil moisture, many of 
them are time-consuming and laborious. 
Due to spatial heterogeneity, local 
measurements can give an inaccurate 
picture of soil moisture in the entire 
field.

Remote sensing utilizing infrared 
thermal imaging could be a useful tool 
for determining soil water status over 
large areas [1]. Thermal imaging of soil 
moisture is based on the near-linear 
relationship between soil temperature 
and subsurface moisture [2].

Our aim was to find out                                         

1) if soil thermography imaging is a 

reliable method for determining soil 

moisture variability at the field scale

and

2) if it is possible to use this method to 

predict the occurrence of moisture-

dependent soil-borne diseases of 

potatoes such as the common scab 

or powdery scab.

Lea H Hiltunen, Jaakko Heikkinen, Jere Kaivosoja, Sanna Kulmala, Pentti Ruuttunen                                 
Natural Resources Institute Finland

Figure 1. A field plot (Lumijoki 64°49´N, 25°16´E) with 
uneven soil moisture and known history of potato 
common scab and powdery scab was selected for the 
experiment. The plot was imaged during early tuber 
development in 2020 and 2021 with MicaSense Altum
multi-spectral imaging sensor installed in DJI Matrice
200 UAV to obtain thermal orthomosaics.

Figure 2. Based on the 2020 thermal image, eight points with different soil temperatures were selected from the 
field plot. Thermal imaging data  were compared to data on soil moisture (gravimetric water content) and severity 
of potato common scab and powdery scab obtained from these points.

Figure 3. Correlation of soil temperatures in 
2020 and 2021 obtained using thermal 
imaging.

Figure 4. Correlation of soil temperature 
(thermal imaging) and soil gravimetric water 
content in 2021.

[1] Hassan-Esfahani 2015. Remote Sens 7, 2627-2646.

[2] Vleck & King 1983. Photogramm Eng Remote Sens 49, 1593-
1597.

The thermal imagery data provided a 
reliable picture of the soil moisture 
differences in different parts of the field 
despite the varying weather conditions 
in the two experimental years. 

The 2020 growing season was wet and 
2021 dry. Consequently, common scab 
occurred in abundance in the summer 
2020 crop and powdery scab in the 
summer 2021 crop. Severity of common 
scab correlated with soil gravimetric 
water content (R2=0.88, P=0.007) and 
soil temperature obtained using thermal 
imaging (R2=0.77, P=0.022) under similar 
soil pH conditions. No such correlation 
was observed for powdery scab. The 
results from our limited data indicate 
that soil moisture information obtained 
from thermal imaging could be used as 
a predictor of common scab. 

Introduction

Table 1. Severity (average tuber area covered with 
symptoms) of potato common scab in 2021. Data from 
the points 1 to 6 were included in the correlation 
analysis. 

1) thermal imaging
2) gravimetric water content 

EAPR Pathology and Pests Section Meeting
3-6 September 2023, Arras, France
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Point pH Soil temp1) Soil moist2) Common scab 

 °C % severity %

1 6.5 32.4 7.8 44

2 6.5 29.7 11.4 41

3 5.9 29.3 14.9 10

4 6.1 27.4 15.9 9.7

5 5.9 27.1 18.9 4.4

6 5.4 26.9 21.9 0.4

7 4.8 28.5 20.9 0.8

8 5.1 28.7 21.0 2.2

R2=0.66, P=0.014

R2=0.90, P<0.001
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